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Post-traumatic stress

Lots of anecdotal evidence, but few statistics •

Vietnam veterans

15% post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) •
45% convicted of crime within 15 years after the war•
13% of today's homeless population •
4% of human population•
Represented 3x as much as they should be •

Veterans of the current conflicts

30% PTSD/depression•
20% traumatic brain injury (TBI) •

Usually after a severe concussion ◦
Physical problem (bad eyesight, coordination, interrupts connections ◦
between left & right sides of brain) 
Also can lead to post-traumatic stress◦

More explosives has actually led to this‣
Over 30% total traumatized •

Could be increased to 50% as you spend more time at war◦
More suicides than combat losses since 2001•

1st time in our nation's history◦
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) •

Diagnosis isn't too easy to make◦
Constellation of symptoms- nightmares, flashbacks, hypersensitivity, ◦
aggression... 
Depression & sleep disorders◦
Intense safety needs- physical settings, weapons◦
Onset of symptoms is often delayed ◦
Self-medication (alcohol is the drug of choice) ◦

PTSD: results of research•
Soldiers avoid- admitting mental problems, talking about combat, anything ◦
that reminds of combat 
Co-occurrence of addiction is common◦
VA/DoD have developed effective therapy ◦



Early intervention is key to successful treatment ◦
Family support is key to rehabilitation ◦
Awareness & knowledge of military culture is important for caregivers ◦

Veterans treatment courts•
Collaborative court- how can we help this person turn his/her life around? ◦

I.e. drugs‣
Treatment is same everywhere in the country•

Bad symptoms -> medication, takes a long time to get off the meds◦
Therapy- talking to a professional therapist about problems and how to deal ◦
w/ symptoms of depression 
Symptoms never go away completely, they are just moderated◦

Discharge from the army is definitely possible •
People need to address the underlying issue more, should get rid of idea ◦
that admitting post-traumatic disorder can cause discharge

No limits to the number of tours a soldier can serve •
















